
Paige Dinkins, Teacher Assistant IW at Gulf Breeze Elementary 
 

She deserves to be the Santa Rosa County School-Related Employee of the Year because she goes above 
and beyond each and every day!  She works with our neediest students, working as a teacher assistant 
in two of our self- contained ESE classrooms.  In addition to a heavy load of classroom responsibilities, 
our nominee assists with morning school-wide duties, monitors students in the cafeteria, and assists 
with afternoon dismissal duties.   She loves her students as if they were her own children.   In the 
classroom she displays withitness and patience.   Her multi-tasking ability is amazing.  She is creative and 
loves to develop her own activities to stimulate learning.   It’s not uncommon for her to stay late to 
create games that will help students learn and practice new skills.  She is always looking for ways to 
develop knowledge and abilities by attending workshops and asking questions.  She has attended a 
number of special needs in-services and never hesitates to share new knowledge with peers.  When she 
faces challenges she faces them with determination.  Our nominee has a child of her own with severe 
medical needs, which gives her experience and insight in dealing with the diverse needs of the students 
in her classroom as well as the feelings and concerns of the parents.   Our nominee builds positive and 
professional relationships with her co-workers, students, and student’s parents.   She is a team player 
and an excellent encourager.   We feel that she will be the best person to represent Santa Rosa County 
School-Related Employees! 

List of continuing education/training courses:  I have continued my education by attending training 
hosted by Autism Pensacola, Introduction to Applied Behavior Analysis and Verbal Behavior, and Visual 
Strategies training through the county. I have also worked hard to achieve my Child Development 
Accreditation.  My CDA has helped me understand how to be effective in a classroom of young minds. I 
learned how to teach using positive reinforcement. I have learned from my experience in Autism 
Pensacola to better understand how autistic children in my classroom think and how to gently help 
them respond to our teaching.  I learned a wealth of information from my Introduction to Applied 
Behavior Analysis and Verbal Behavior. I learned that what we teach our students needs to be 80% 
review and 20% new information, which has helped my students achieve more confidence in the 
classroom. I also gleaned more behavior management strategies from this training. From the Visual 
Strategies training my teacher and I came back and made visual schedules for our classroom and they 
have helped our center rotations immensely.   The professional development that I have received has 
instilled confidence in my ability to teach special needs children. 

List of previous awards, recommendations or recognitions:  Before this award, I have received the 
honor of being VPK Teacher of the Year at Cokesbury Children’s Center in 2008 and I received the 
Leadership award in Children’s Ministry at Pace Assembly of God Church for leading the summer 
program with excellence.


